Summary of changes from Preliminary Draft

Since the Preliminary Draft Plan in September, significant effort by many parties has gone into both reviewing and revising the plan.

This November draft includes feedback received from, but not limited to, the following activities:
- Town Council – Update on September 21 and Work Session October 5
- Community Open House – September 22
- Carrboro Connects Task Force – September 23 and November 11
- Advisory board/commission review
- Public comments through website and email
- Town staff review

Many specific revisions and edits.

Areas of differing perspectives
Red text is used throughout this draft to indicate areas where different perspectives on a topic were received. Examples include parking, historic preservation vs/and appearance/density, corridors vs nodes, phases 3/4 of Bolin Creek greenway. Further work may be needed to clarify direction for certain strategies and projects. This may include further community engagement, separate planning processes, and direction from Town Council.

Improved navigability
- Color coding and icons
- Plan overview/outline
- Chapter changes (see below)

Additions to Introduction chapter
- NEW - Plan Overview/Outline - Pages 2-5
- NEW “On Language” section–Pages 12-13
- ETJ and Transition Areas clarification – Page 24

Chapter changes
- Split up “Transportation, Water, Energy and Green Infrastructure” chapter into two separate chapters:
  - “Transportation and Mobility” & “Green Stormwater Infrastructure, Water, and Energy”
    - Added emphasis on mobility and stormwater

Maps
- NEW - Transportation Strategies Map - Page 77
- Revisions of Corridor Opportunity and Future Land Use maps – Land Use chapter

NEW - Implementation Plan (Ch 11)
Identification and implementation steps for top 5 Priorities for each Topic area. Pages 202-247
- Is it feasible? Are these the priorities?

Compiled Glossary of terms – Pages 248-251